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GROUPS MUST LIST
MEN ATTENDING

FRATERNIW BALL
Presidents To Submit' Names of

Participants for Annual
Spring Function

A. A. CARDS WILL SERVE
AS CHECK ON STUDENTS

Committee Attempts Removing

Overcrowded Condition by
Restriction Plans

Each fiaternity presidelt whose
chapter has signed to participate in
Interfraternity Ball must submit the
names of all members of his house
planning to attend the' function to
Sterling E. Broun '3l, chairman of
the Ball committee, befoie Monday
night, April 13, according to a meas-
ure adopted by the committee at a
meeting hi Old Main Tuesday night

No one still be admitted to the
dance unless he presents his athletic
card and unless the name appearing
on the card checks with the lists of
names submitted by the Glee]: leaders.
Any ^person eligible to attend the
Ball who does not decide to go until
the lists have been submitted must
see the committee chairman personally
before his name may be added to those
already received, the ruling decrees

Alumni Not Eligible
Fraternity alumni or visiting mem-

bers flora other chaptersare not class-
ed among those "eligible" to attend
the affair, according to Brown Loss
of an athletic card will not be con-
sidered a legitimate excuse for ob-
taining entrance because duplicates
may he scouted at the Athletic office
in Old Main, the chairman declared.

"We have toed to eliminateall pos-
sibility of a recurienceof the crowded
condition evident at last year's Ball.
Nevertheless, without the cooperation
of the frateinity presidents our ef-
forts will be useless I would make
a special appeal that only the names
of those who really expect to attend
the dance be submitted," stated
Brow n.

In addition to Brown, the Ball com-
mittee is made up of Raymond E
Best, '3l, Joseph A Kling '3l, W
Joseph Miller '3l, and Norman B
gobler '3l. Fli•ank Diedrich '3l, in his
capacity iri president of Interfrater-
mty Council, selves in an advisory
capacity on the committee.

TRIBUNAL REVIEWS
8 CUSTOMS CASES

Penalize, 5 for Breaking Freshman
Regulations—Acquits 3 at

Wednesday Meeting

Fit, convictions and three acquit-
tals Intuited the In-weekly tneetmg of
the Student Tribunal in Varsity hall
Wednesday night

For breaking chess cu,toms, An-
ew J Calico '34, was assigned to

wear a peach basket Delbert C.
Thomas '3l was given a sign "I
Brag." by action of the jury. Paul
A. Seltzer '3l mlll wear boxing
gloves and toast for too weeks

Lester Schaefer '3l, m addition to
pushing a baby carnage, mill carry
a sign "Campus Baby" A milk bot-
tle and nipple are considered as part
of the requited equipment Whether
John Cubbon will sport a lament will
he decided by the jury and President
John Zorella. Cubbon was found
guilty of dating on five occasions.

Robert C. Derrick '3l and Norman
FI Updegrove '34 were acquitted Ira-
Cause of lack of evidence. Arraigned
on the charge of disputing with a
sophomore about closing a classroom
window, Malvin A Sayland '34 was'
released of imam). prosecution

13 SENIORS TO OPEN ANNUAL
INSPECTION TRIP NEXT WEER

This teen seniors studying dairy
manufacturing will begin their an-
nual inspection trip next week The
itinerary includes thirteen of the larg-
est ci collieries, ice cream, and choco-
late manufacturing plants In the
East.

Accompanred by Prof, Chester D.
Pablo and Francis J. Donn, of the
School of Agriculturc, the students
will visa domes in New York city,
Monday and Tuesday, and travel to
Philadelphia for further inspections
Wednesday and Thursday.

HAZLETON SOCIETY ELECTS
Howard P. Lohrke '32 wag elected

vceletary of the Hazleton club for
th 1931-02 year at a meeting of the
organization Monday night Harold
J. Koch '22, Sidney H. Benjamin '33
and Pnul 'W. DavN '34 were te-elect-
ed fit evident, vice-president, and
tlenzuler. reqpectlyrlu

op ________
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Set May 5 to 7As
Date For Class Poll,

General class elections will be
held at noon May 5, to noon, Slay 7,
in Old Main lobby, according to
Arthur C. Miller '3l, chairman of
the elections committee

That candidates for piesident,
secretary, and treasurer must file
petitions with the elections commit-
mittee on April 14 was the deci-
sion of the committee following
a meeting Tuesday night.

NITTANY ORATORS
TO FACE LINCOLN

Will Discuss 'Unemployment' at
7:30 O'clock Tonight in

Schwab Auditorium

In defense of the negative of "Re-
solved: That the Several States Should
Enact Compulsory Unemployment
Insurance Legislation," F. Merton
Saybolt '32, Coleman Howl '32,
and John A !loch '33 will represent
Penn State against Lincoln univer-

, city orators in Schuab auditorium at
17:30 o'clock tonight.

The style of the colored debaters
is both entertaining and unique, ac-
cording to Prof. John H. Fussell, of
the English compositron department,
who will act as chairman of the,
contest Mr Claude R Forey, in-
structor of public speech at Juniata
college, will be the critic judge for
the debate

To Moot 7 Colleges
Orville A Hitchcock '3l and Harry

W Lightstone '3l n ill represent Penn
State in seNen discussions nt
ern colleges dining the Easter Hoh-
days Both men are expel ienced
debaters and ale members of the
;Forensic council. In addition to be-
ing president of Delta Sigma Rho,
honorary debating society, and head
of the council, Hitchcock holds a Col-

-1 lege debating award.
Arguing the affirmative of unem-

ployment insurance, Hitchcock and
Lightstone: will meet George Wash-

' ington university representatives and
Williamand Maly college debaters on
Monday and Tuesday, respectively.
They will uphold the affirmative of
flee trade at North Carolina State
college, South Carolina university,
and Rollins college on Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday respectively.

Both men +sill advocate the tradequestion at the University of Fldrida
on April G and will conclude their tour
with a _discussion of unemployment
Insurance against Georgia Tech orat-
ors the following day

AGRICULTURAL LEADERS
DISCUSS COURSE NEEDS

Confer With College Executiles 'on
Resident, Extension Work

To enty-three leaden, ofagriculture
in the State met Wednesday with
President Ralph D Retool, Dean
Ralph L Watts, of the School of
Agi icultune, and heads of the depart-
ments in that school to discuss eon le-
slum needs in the College's ssomh both
here and In the extension science.

Among the guests were eight trus-
tees of the College, Includlng Mis
Clara Phillips, John A. MeSparran,
State Secretary of Agi iculture, Ed-
ward S Beyond, editor of the Penn-

,ylvanna Fan men, and P P
fun mer State Sem etany of Agncultune

Nineteen professors of the School
of Agriculture attended the meeting'.
held in the Board room of the Prem.'
dent's office Adinan 0. Morse, ex-
ecutnve secretary, Edwand K Aihsh-
man, alumni cemetery, and Edtlh P
Chase, dinettor of home economics,

mere called in to advise the gioup on
mutton's conem sing their departments ,

PLAYERS PRESENT
`MASTER BUILDER'

TOMORROW NIGHT
Hetzel '33 To Take Title Role

' As 'Halyard Solness' in
Norwegian Drama

MISS KELL WILL ENACT
LEADING FEMININE PART

Shelley, Director of Orchestra
Selects Beethos en, Haydn,

Mozart Numbers

Vietory foi youth will take place on
the stage of Schwab auditorium as
the Penn State Players bung to life
Henrik Ibsen's "The Master Builder"
at 8 20 o'clock tomorrow night

The symbol of youth in the 3-act
drama will li, Lillie A. Roll '33 mho
takes the pact of Hilda Wangel Op-
posite hiss Kell, the feminine lend
Ralph Rebel jr will enact the title
role Master Builder Solness's ms.s-
tance to the forces of youth form the
overtones of the play

Suffering from the black moods'
that wire her husband, Aline Solne3s
will Ire characterized tomorrom night,
by Mae P Kaplan '3l in her stage!debut here Another representatp.e ;
of the youngei generation. Ragnar
13rovik, mill be played by Ralph E.
Evans '34, while Knut Biovik, father
of the young man, is to be enacted I
by Benjamin L. Wise '33.

Design Special Sels
Jean M MacKnight jr. '3l wdl

take tine part of the fondly doctor,
Dr Herdal. Kant Posh, fiancee of
Ragnar and bookkeeper for So!floss,
1,111 be a mention of Myrtle H
Webb ',32.

Many of the situations in the play
follow the actual occurrences of lb-
gen's life, according to Frank S.
Neusbaurn, dnector of the produc-
tion, and ninny main believe that
Solness's olfaction for Hilda in the
grease-paint imitation is only a coun-
terpart of the feeling Ibsen had for
a Vicnnicse girl about one-third his
age

Donald k Shell,y '.1.1 mill direct
the Players' Little Symphony orch-
estra during the interludes. Sympho-
nies from the pens of Haydn and Mo-
zart will be played by the group along
smith Beethoven's "Tuilosh Match'
which still be tlr:. postlude

PHYSICIAN CLOSES
NUTRITION COURSE

Ileallll Sen ice Department Shuns
Gum in Under% eight Students

After 5 Week Period

That no mole candidates can be
admitted to the nutrition class being
conducted by the Health Science Ja-
pan Wield to aid under, eight stu-
dents was reported yesterday by Di
Charles D Diettcrich, assistant Col-
lege physician.

The project is star tang on its fifth
week and has already gained ide-
spread publicity Inquiries has e been
lei:met! fl om health authoi !ties at
colleges and uni,ei sities tin oughout
the county coned ning the methods
used and the insults obtained to date

' Membeis have gained from one to
nine pounds in a single .cek, and
statistics ley eal that not a single in-,
dividual has failed to show some im-1'provement in his genes al physical con-
dition

The purpose of the diet class Is to
vide f,

Warmth of Treacherous Weather i
Deludes Students, Physicians Warn

With colds and light ailments ram- amateur notate-love's in the rtudentpant on a campus making prepay- ibode unarming into the nearby moon-ations for Spring, Cononge physicians ittiin legi ons in this „o,on, have also Iissued a note of scorning to heedless aroused the winnings of the physiJsit rent, who would itidude them-'cans. While not 1, ishing to dampen
selves into thinking fair weather has I the spuds of local flora and faunacome to stay. I zealots, the authorities caution the

"This time of the yem," thy doe- Iembryo naturalists againat fondlingtoss repot t, "is the season when stu- immature poison-ivy plants which nestdent health is endangered the great-, especially infective at this tone of then
est. Poisons and ailments that have year.
bean brewing in the body all minter Although no student has eves died Iare now seeking a source of outlet," of snake-bite, the rousing from leth-they aver. argy of their ilk by the ine,asing

Although the desire to cast off Imarmth of the sun makes the taking!heavier clothing and to don the light- of necessary piecautions iniperative,er apparel of warm weather is great in the opinion of the doctois. Fur-1during the sunny slays, students flaunt : ther, they warn agaimt dunking sit
illness in the face when they dm- road =ode spi rags which have noteregard uwansislerate changeableness been appro‘ed by the Slats healthof Spring weather, the health depart- 'authorities, because typhoid germs
ment malntimm. Iwill be more common this yeas on ac-The mosnects of loreo nontho,of ',mot nf

••..” • .

TO PLAY Leading Fenmune Role I
In 'Manter Budder I

LILLIE A. KELL '33

COLLEGIAN ELECTS
ASSOCIATE STAFFS

Board Names 8 Junior Editors,
5 Business Associates, 3

Women to Group

Sisteen sophomore candidates x‘eie
elected to the junior staff of the Coi-

-1 LEGIIN at a meeting of the ooard
Wednesday night Eight men awl!three aomen node chosen associate
!editors uhile five sins mete elected
!associate business manage',

Those sophomore men chosen to
solve as junior associate editors for
'the ensuing year ate Sidney 11. Ben-,
jamin, Donald P. Day, Ralph D. Ha-
zel jr, Rollin C. Steinmetz, Robert
E Tschan, !behold V. Wall, Wilhnm
J Ntlbams jr, and Crnest B Zu-1
kauskas

The three women members of the
ne,l, elected junioi etlitoi :al staff
ate Marion P Hood!, Elirabeth M.
Kalb, and Isabel McFat land 'They
oil' assume, them positions Im-
mediately

The nets junun business staff sill
consist of Paul W Bierstein, Robert
it. Hairington, Arthur E PhiMpg,
Alfied W )1, and Willard D
Neste) They sill tithe full contiol
of their division nest week.

Election of thu_next semenstaff u ill
take plate Anal 13, at is loch time
pi cent junior staff menthei s all ad-
%once to major offrees on the impel

BASIC R.O.T.C. SOCIETY
WILL ORGANIZE MONDAY

Sophomore, To Mame Membership
14 Competatne Exammaim%

Sophomore candidates to, an bon-
oral v company Much %sill be the nuc-
leus of a pH:posed thaptm of Persh-
ing Rifles will compete in an e•anunr,
tier from I to 5 o'clock Monday night
announced Joseph A Kling 'Bl, head
of Scabbard and Blade, yestmlny

Tnc e‘artunat.on consist.ng of ex-
crcmes in the school of soldiery, sill
be conducted by a Ward consisting of
Captain Winthicip 1. Hellser, piss--
dent, Captain Elnest E. Tabscott, and
Lieutenant Maurice S Kerr. Fresh-
own aspirants will be examined later
in the week

Flom a number of aspiiants, cairn -
alent to about too-fluids of the stu-
dent.; taking basic. It 0 T. C, 107
memben s of the honor aircompany u•dl
be chosen All positions for °Moons
tall bc.filled by ,ophomme, ‘Jule the
tannest pant at the (Ina:motion in ill
consist of freshmen

- ;movide food with propel mimic value w.and to fulmsh a tome uin hich pa-' I ho, Dancingtwins will rest for a short period I .

berme meals. I

Alpha Zeta
(Closed and formal)

CILIII 11111, Chuln
Snr,nm Aloha Epstlon
(Open and fennel)

1...11/ Ter, '

Laodelphia at Alpha Gamma Rho
(Closed imd foi lout)

Nittany Arm,
Tomorrow Night

Alpha Zeta
(Open)

elf 11111. OWN
lruinrle
(Open)

Ni Many N te

Thclu,Xl
(invitation)

I a, tty Tcn
Sophomore Girls

N, Alpha Gamma Rho
(Subscription)
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STUDENTS ELECT
SMITH PRESIDENT

OF Y.M.C.A. BODY
Choose Delis '32, Christian '32

Maxwell '33 To Direct
Cabinet in 1931-32

COUNCIL WILL INSTALL
' NEW OFFICERS APRIL 14

Selects 2 Leaders for 6-Week
Special Training Course

At Annual Session

Chailes P Smith '.12 sins elected
president of th, student Y.M C.A for
1931-32 at the all-College election
held in the lobby of Old Main Toes-

! day mid Wednesday, Raymond A'Boners '3l, retiring head, announced
today

George If Davis '32 sins sleeted
;vice-president, Clarence E Christian
'32 sit, named treasurer, and Robert

I M Mamie]] '.1.1, secretary The flan
officers are automatically mad, the
heads of 'the cabinet, the president
stated.

The installation of the new officers
mill he hell inthe Hugh Beaver room
in Old Main on Aptil 11 In addition
to Ora newly elected officers eight
men were recently chosen to the 1031-
32 cabinet.

Will Attend Summer Sev,iun
As a result of this election the new

:president and viv.-president bane
been selected to attend the National
'V' presidents summer se,sion at Co-
lumbia university for ens necks. This
trip Is given each rent to the pie.-
dent of the Penn State T M C.A.

Acting as the head of the Commun-
ity Service commission during the
past yes!, South has engaged in stu-
dent 'V' work since his freshman
rear He is ako a menthe, of the
Middle Atlantic Field council and is
at present a candidate foi the piesi-
dency of that organization

Officers of the -v. cabinet are
elected for a one-year team, tion,ws
added In addition to 13ov.eis the re-
tiring officers are Frederick F Vice-
land '3l, esident, Charles A
Schmidt '3l secretary, and Wilbur H.
Zimmerman '32

W.S.G.A. EXTENDS
CO-ED PRIVILEGES

Rdle Permits Fre,hman, Sophomore
Datont After Last Class on

Saturda3 Morning

13eginning Aland 11, fa cshinan and
'sophomore %%omen ninny be in the com-
pany of men after their hist classes
on Saturdays, seconding to the new

SGA soling
rnion to the passage of this lam,

fie.shman women could not lie nith
men dunning the dins on Satundays,
nlinle sophomores men e alloned Satui-
day dating plivilegeo only in the
oftennoon and evenings

This nen ruling nill go into circa
the fast Saturday often the Casten•
access ends, and ndl last until mono-

day an hen the women 'sill auto-
matically assume the social pt ac lieges,
of the class abin‘e them Conan ova
to the statement in the N% omen's .
Handbook. fn °simian women v, ill take
sophomme nomen's customs and not:
Junior regulations, as the Handbook
non reads

ronnEs WILL GIVE LECTURE
Dr Ein,t R, Foibe,, of the Inst,

lute of Anneal Nutlition, ndl speak
on "A Method of Demotion of Ener-
gy Require- 'lt, • To of Tote„,irement., in Teriu, of Totai
Digestible Nututients” at a meeting
of the American Chemical society in
Indianapolis, n,t Week

Special Bill Passes
State Senate, How e

An Emergency Building bill pie-
siding $910,000 foe new College
building, has been passed by the
State Senate and the House of Rep-
iesentatit es, Achian 0 Dime, see-
rotary to the president of the Col-
lege, announced [nib, The bill v, ill
be sent nest to Coveinoi Pinchot
fad his signature

Senator Scott introduled a bill inthe Senate Wednesday pi at iding lon
the general maintenance of the Col-
lege The same bill tins intiodueed
in the House by Representatite
Holmes This bill has been re-

ferred to an appiopilawns com-
mittee %thole it must be appioted
berme it can be !nought to the tote
of the Senate and House of Repie-
sentatit es

COLLEGE ASKS FOR
NEW FLAG DESIGNS

Students To Vote on Proposals
Of Architects—Stoddart

Gives Ideas

To aid in the search fez a dritine-
two College flag, members of the il-/-
partment of architecture cull be en-
comaged to submit designs for popu-
lar vote by the student body, accord-
ing to so announcement r -_-,terdav by
fliuce V. Weidnei '3l, head of the
flag committee appointed last year
by Student Council to imestigote the
matte.

Weidner stated that the pi oposed
plan still hate to Intact nail the am.proval of in chitectuie officials be-
fore it can be (mined out Sevcral
instructors in this depan tacit hate
expressed their u illingne, to sup-
port the plan if the engineering
head., agree that it is fea,ble, the
committee head announced in netnen-
tng the situation

Outline., Opinions
Although all plans already pre-

isented hate been rejected by Student
Council, e..eteial ideas for the flag
lute been adeaneed by campus nu.
chanties Dean Clunks W Stcddart
of the School of Liberal Arts has sug-
gested that the design include a be-
gonia shrub to designate a spurt of
cortliality which he bolr•ses to be
chalacteristie of Penn State

Adrian 0 Moise, executne beer •-

tiuy to the president, stated that
populm opinion on the matter of the
design seems to fatal carious combi-
nations of the kin stone emblem• Mt
blittany, the initials S," and the,
Nittany hen

"The College seal is ako in Savo•"

Mt Mouse added, "but it has the din-
advantage of not being readily adapt-
able to smallei flags since it includes

number of figtues s,hiJL tem odue-
ed on a numatme emblem, would gnc
a comes, hat 'muddj' appealan,"

NAME FIAZELTON, SMITH
CO-ED HANDBOOK HEADS

11 S0 \ Senate Chooses Springer.

S C 't Senate has named 111,s
Dm„ Ilatelton atilt°, of the
Women', Handbook foi 19Id, , al,

to E Smith'll lat,trass
managet Vt ml, on dl begin a ftm the
Easter laces, Sln, Ihuelton an-
nnmsul

Miii E. a II Blithfehlt ,till
kelto its assoc.:ate while Mis.,
Virgin]; B Sin ingot '..:1 has linen
appointed a,,stant bumnes. manage,
The WSG A edam of the handbouh
will he :thy, ..Doi °thy W Cummings

while the Y W.O A. named M
Elivabeth 'll Bulb ',A a, it. editor.
Miss Moue E McMahon nill
sett e tot the W A.A

New Units Should Give More Rooms
For Required Subjects, Says Ebert

-
A' building ptomain planned to,house genetul counsel will Inelea, C

; Penn State's soya., to the Common-
, wealth :note than concentration on
specialtzcd unit,, newt ding to George

Ebert, superintendent of mounds
sail buildings

"The ,tudent body noold be able to
expand only be continumg the pmnsent
policy of assigning classes to, any
neadable room with enfoiced dw-

~regind for the origami put pose of
that room," declared Mr Ebert "In
such case, any budding that the legis-
lature MIA fit to supply would be
satisfactory if its construction pro-

I general classtom space. for the~e,.eral universally required subjects)'
"Cou ses such as Englibh and ,

I logy (under which heading wine
Lluded pk>sical chennatty and Imo-
cheinistly) ate those most in ne.al
of increased classroom factlittes. The:

of stuth, might be gieatly enlatged."
continued the dcpaitinant head, "but
the enrollment a ould not be IntleaNed
thei °by, betamie the funda-
mental "m.0., basic Ira all .111.111,
me alietaly so MOM ded that they
can tale cale of no mole students
Itabout gleatei seating 100111 "

"Incicu•ed enrollment 010111(1 Ling
deeleosed registiatton fees," con.
eluded Mt Elicit "OM Main, Rec-
teation hall, and the Pone] plant did'
not enhuge the capacity of the Col-
lege but acclaim] it tot a great pmad
of e•panston The student body ten- Inot continue to grow while the number
of yens available actually become ,

01013 the 0000 this you
More heating wont fm genet al cum.-
03 NI dl moon more studenk, and mole
student, will bring dorm the cost
of un education hero. Decree ,
costs

WOMEN STUDENTS
NAME GOVERNMENT

HEADS TOMORROW
Anne E. Mellinger To Compete

AVith Mildred J. Went/.
In May Queen Race

SIMMONS '32. BELL '32
VIE FOR W.S.G.A. HEAD

Misses Bon man. McMahon Seek
W.A.A. Presidency—Final

Voting in Mac Hall

Women Ancient, will elect W
GA, WAA, and Y W C.A office,,
togothei n th the May queen and her
attendant, in the final balloting to-
m".on lion, to 5 o'clock in Mc-
Allistel hall lobby

Elizabeth C Bell '32 and Jean E.
Simmons '42 ale presidential candi-
dates for the II SCA, n hile Muriel
E 800 man "12 and Mai E Mc-
Mahan '32 u ill contest the IVA A
leadership Elisabeth Eveictt '32
and II Louise 31arquaidt "32 mill lull
fOl C A piesulane.

31a3 Queen nominees ale Anne
Mellingm '3l and Mddied I Wentz
'3l, 1, L Sue Allen and Martraiet

13.0 naid candidates Tot freshman
attendant

Anti ha BlesNlet '33 and A Eliza-
beth Plosion '33 non the nonanatirss
for the WSC A vme-pre.alenes, VII-

alma E Dots Ow '3l and Cart let K.
Hentle '33 tot the WA A pc ,t, and
Eb7abeth 31 Kalb '33 and Doris E
Ilazelton '33 lot the 1' IVCA. no-mt3on,

Gets Secretarial 1.. t
The dsfeated candullte in the W S.

G A pre.salential lace automatically
become: semetary of that organiza-
tion, white Mauna, C Gloat 213 and
Helen A Roo,. '23 ale the candi-
dates fol ,eca_•tme' of the W A. A. For
the same post in the YWCA Main-
aret S McMasteis '34, Hotly 11'Thompson "3 I, and Elrabeth L
ner are the contestants

Dolls M Ackci 11 and Eva M
Blichfeldt '3l oall cionten 1 for the of-
fica of WSGA tleasui et, yalb Marie
L Pnlchan "12 and Kathleen IM Meek
"32 nominee,. fin W 4 A neasurei
Ruth II MOO '33 and I abel Mc-
Farland '.32 ale candidates fel the
trsasuici's post in Y IVC A

in the balloting for C' S G A. 121111-
tom e. Dinotht W Cummings and
JLuam E G•uge cull contest the se-
mi senatut at Pnst, ulnle S Lomhe
Esernt. and Ilelen 4 Hoover will
compete for the Juntoi Position Soph-
omine eandidat ec• Mai gm et E
Barmaid and Helen C Palmer, Yin]
Anna M Light '3; and 13 Anna Van
Sant '333 nominees fm tone senator

CHAPEL AUDIENCE
TO HEAR BARBOUR

Lnnersa) !lead Will (We ble,enth

Talk in Stlniali %inlitornini

IffEZIII

"I he Tut of the Long Dead," n ill
he tin. nlh,lect toad by Di Claiet v
A Balboni vovoid int of Diova unr
met oily. to! 100 .1,1111,s at the I CUM-
-1,11 Sunday looming. di ipel eitemists

St.hhab anditoi nun
7lu, m nit hill lie the eleventh tom

that Di Balloon has come to Penn
State in tha last fifteen yen, Be-
sides being n tome! silo pi oink tit,
the chapel 'minket is an authul and
edam

after gl .14114100 n from Urea,,
18S8 bah the degtae of Bachelor or
Art, the in esent executl,e rceuc col

Doetol degree fl nun lloche.tel
Theologbal ,enunaly In 1201

'I be •anie tear DI Bar bone m
ordained tnto the Ilapt.t not.ta
and held the postolate of Luise Ara-
nue chum ch in Itoeht4ter for eighteen
yo.uv Following Ins stay In Roches-
ter he ~,a1 on the facultwo of Col-
gate, Dem.., and Sylacuse unnor-
srtreo ell nr at Colby and ]Vill-
ein, college.

J Timm' sT mcmotots
viTENo COMICS coNci.‘vi

Thvw ntembe, of the oth staff
left et dav to attend the annual
ronvention of the Pastor n College
Conn, a.sof lotion nt Hotel Astor,
New N'ot 1, Cuts, Ft nlav and Satut day.
The patty consists of Elvadore Ii
Yodel et '.ll. edam , lt.dph C Wen-
rich '4l, ads et tising managei
IVillann A. Dlantent '4l, bosun.,
ntanaget

Wen! ith. oho t, pi evdent of the
fla,teln College Como, loometation,
Ni dl tops mmtit that to gamma'un sk tt
national meeting of both Esodet n and
Weston n college ening, to be held at

a~➢ladison, NVmtonsim ednebtlay to
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